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Churchill Downs: 2018 Spring Meeting 
Twenty-Seventh Day: Sunday, June 10, 2018 
Post Time: 12:45 P.M. (Eastern) 
Churchill Spring 2018 Record: 245*-52-58-38—21%W, 60%ITM 
 
Note: Selections are made in order, first through fourth 
BEST BET: (#1) Lawton (9th race)—6-1 M.L. 
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#4) Pickford (6th race)—8-1 M.L. 
 
RACE ONE 
(#6)NAPLES LEGACY: Half-length off next-out winner in last—good fit for $40K  
(#5)MINE MINE MINE: 3 ¼-lengths off the win for $100,000 two back; 7F suits 
(#7)CONCORD COUPE: Improving but ascends class ladder; Maker off the claim 
(#1)PRAYEROFPENITENCE: License to improve in 3rd off shelf; sharp breeze 6-8 
 
SELECTIONS: 6-5-7-1 
 
RACE TWO 
(#1)CLAIRE’S KITTY: Love the stretch out around two-turns; “bullet” in holster  
(#3)CORKER: Improving, barn salty off he claim; bred to stay 2-turn trip on dirt 
(#6)ABSOLUTE LOVE: Lacked late kick on the drop in last; steps up in this spot 
(#5)EVENING TIDE: Lone money finish was in a 2-turn route race on “fast” track 
 
SELECTIONS: 1-3-6-5 
 



RACE THREE 
(#4)GOT GOLD: 1st-timer seems well-meant for $40K tag; high-percentage barn  
(#5)TELETAP: Has improved off the layoff, slight cutback suits; hood “off” noted 
(#2)INDUSTRIALIST: $300K colt makes his first start for a tag; moves up if it rains 
(#3)INCLUSION: Bay catches a small, nondescript field out of the box; 12-1 M.L. 
 
SELECTIONS: 4-5-2-3 
 
RACE FOUR 
(#2)DANCING WAVES (IRE): Just missed for a dime two back; controls the pace  
(#6)PLAY THE BREAK: Significant class drop, likes CD, and 8.5F; Lanerie in boot 
(#5)BELLA BE PROUD: Fits on this class level; scant nose off top choice two back 
(#1)COMMERCIAL APPEAL: Consistent gray has placed in 5-of-6 starts this year 
 
SELECTIONS: 2-6-5-1 
 
RACE FIVE 
(#5)WENT WITH THE WIND: Tardy start costly in first race; hooks soft crew here  
(#8)RUN THE JEWEL: Bay filly is bred to sprint; sitting on a pair of “bullet” works 
(#3)HOLY PATRIOT: The class drop is on point—training well since debut effort 
(#7)HASSLE: Bet down to 2-1 in Indiana debut; tighter in 2nd career start, 1st-Lasix 
 
SELECTIONS: 5-8-3-7 
 
RACE SIX 
(#4)PICKFORD: Big try on the rise at 14-1 in grass debut; like the cutback to 8.5F  
(#9)MORNING STRIDE: Dressed up, nowhere to in last—honest form vs. winners 
(#5)PRYOR: Sire’s get love grass; liking the cutback to a mile and a sixteenth trip 
(#3)WESTERNOPPORTUNITY: Aired in grass debut for $50K tag—“bullet” since 
 
SELECTIONS: 4-9-5-3 
 
RACE SEVEN 
(#6)DUE TO HIS CHARM: Route-to-middle distance play; in fine fettle in 2018 
(#2)UNION BOWMAN: 11YO will appreciate turning back to a 1-turn mile setup 
(#4)TWICE MIKE: 5-wide in last and just one length off the top choice—6-1 M.L. 
(#5)FUJITA FIVE: Improved in last two starts in Ohio; placed in 5-of-6 at Churchill 
 
SELECTIONS: 6-2-4-5 
 



RACE EIGHT 
(#1)DIAL ME: Woke up in return to dirt off sidelines; moves forward in this spot  
(#6)TRUE BOOTS: Hit he board in 50% of her lifetime starts; first start for a tag 
(#4)MIZZ FABULOUS: Front-running maiden win for $40K; tighter, tries winners 
(#7)NOCTURNAL MISSION: Is capable of a winning effort fresh; for sale for $50K 
 
SELECTIONS: 1-6-4-7 
 
RACE NINE 
(#1)LAWTON: Good finish despite eventful trip in last; “Lanerail” saves ground  
(#5)VICI: Ran into a buzz saw in Imprimis in Maryland; prefers “firm” turf course 
(#7)GET A VALENTINE: Bay fellow sports sharp form off the claim; tactical speed 
(#11)LATENT REVENGE: Gets necessary class relief—long time between drinks 
 
SELECTIONS: 1-5-7-11 
 
RACE TEN 
(#1)TORRI’S ON MY MIND: Speed-and-fade play for “Cat Man”; saves ground  
(#7)PUTTINYOUONTHENEWS: Back fresh for Asmussen; never seen “fast” track 
(#5)ASCOT DAY: Street Sense filly sports a snappy public work tab; 8-1 on M.L. 
(#6)FLOSSIE: Stay Thirsty filly cost $225,000; attracts Lanerie, training forwardly 
 
SELECTIONS: 1-7-5-6 
 
 
EARLY PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 2-6—Churchill Downs 
June 10, 2018 
50-cent play=$36 
Post time: 1:14 P.M. (Eastern) 
 
Race 2: (#1) Claire’s Kitty (#3) Corker—2 
Race 3: (#2) Industrialist (#4) Got Gold (#5) Teletap—3 
Race 4: (#2) Dancing Waves (Ire) (#6) Play the Break—2 
Race 5: (#3) Went With the Wind (#8) Run the Jewel—2 
Race 6: (#1) Pickford (#7) Pryor (#9) Morning Stride—3 
 
 
* Selections not provided for the Sunday, June 3 program. 
 
 


